EVERY WEEK

► Virtual career advising available | M—F, 8:30 a.m.—4:30 p.m. PDT

► Reception hours | M—F, 8:30 a.m.—4:30 p.m. PDT
Call 253.879.3161 (leave a message) or write to ces@pugetsound.edu

TUESDAY SEPT. 15

► Insider’s Guide to Job Searches, During and After COVID: Want better results from your job search? Tricia Dolkas, Career Coach, Puget Sound Parent, and former Corporate Recruiter describes how college hiring really happens inside companies. Learn how you can be more strategic and effective in your efforts. | 6—7:15  p.m. PDT Via Handshake

► Tech Sales and the Next Generation: Box team members talk about their internships and career roles in Tech Sales, Marketing, Consulting and Customer Success. | 3—4:30 p.m. PDT Via Handshake

► Target Tuesdays — Building an Effective LinkedIn Profile: Join leaders from Target for an interactive workshop on how to build your personal brand using LinkedIn. | 4—5 p.m. PDT Via Handshake

CES Question of the Week:

What does the “T” stand for in S. M. A. R. T. Goal Setting? (Specific, Measureable, Attainable, Relevant, ______)
A. Transparent     B. Time-bound     C. Transformative     D. Targeted

Visit b.link/CESquestion to respond and enter the prize drawing!
(Even if you guess wrong, you’ll still be entered into the drawing for a CES Care Package!)